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How do mRNA vaccines combat 
the coronavirus in my body?
Vaccinations help our immune system to specifically fight off certain 
pathogens. Anyone aged 5 years or older can be vaccinated against the SARS-
CoV-2 coronavirus with an mRNA vaccine.

Information for children and young people

Clever: coronaviruses use RNA

Turning the tables on the virus: 
mRNA against coronavirus

Immune system in action: 
 normal vaccine reactions

Harmless: recreated spike 
proteins

Well protected, 
fast  targeted defence

Safe: no change to our 
 genetic material

Shadow boxing: training against 
 harmless opponents

Coronaviruses store their 'building instructions’ in the form 
of ribonucleicacid(RNA).

The trick:  
If they infect the cells of our body, our cells recreate the viruses with 
the helpofthe‘buildinginstructions’.Thisishowthevirusesmultiply.

Whenyouarevaccinated,ASMALLSECTIONofthevirusbuilding
instructions enters our body in the form of mRNA.

Thisfragmentcontainstheinstructionsforbuildingthespikeprotein.
Thespikeproteinislocatedonthesurfaceofthecoronavirus.
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ThemRNAissafelytransportedintosomecellsinthebody
with the help of a protective layer of fat.

Thesebuildinginstructionsenablethecellsofthebody
to produceharmlessspikeproteins.

When we are subsequently infected with 
the coronavirus,ourimmunesystemrecognises
the spike proteinsontheviruses.

Itcanthenselectivelyfighttheviruseswithout
making usseriouslyill.

We provide all the important information:

Find out whether and how you can 
get  vaccinated and when your vaccination 
is complete.

After you have been vaccinated, you may feel a little 
pain attheinjectionsite.

Fatigue, headaches and fever are also possible for 
a few days.

Ourgeneticmaterialisthemajorbuildingplan
for our body.ItconsistsofDNA.

DNA is protected in the nucleus of cells. 
The mRNA fromthevaccinecannotbeeasily
 incorporated into our DNA.

Thecellsofthebodyshowthespikeproteinstotheimmune
system.Theimmunesystemfightsthespikeproteinsand,
among otherthings,formsantibodiestowardthemoff.

Vaccination is repeated after a short time for an even 
greater effect.
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https://www.facebook.com/bzga.de/
https://www.infektionsschutz.de/coronavirus/schutzimpfung/impfstoffe-gegen-covid-19/
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